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by Joe Lanier_r
As Doug Clark refuses even t6 adhere to the request of the
Duplin Democratic Party, I am at a loss as to what title
should be attached to his name. I have never called him my
representative because his actions, in my opinion, do not
favor Duplin County's average citizenry. I have called him
your representative, but now I am not sure that is even

right. I have also called him Duplin's representative. Here
again, it seems his only interest is his . not Duplin's. He
continues to support the so-called "super district" which
puts Duplin County in whh Columbus, Brunswick, Bladen,
Pender and Sampson counties . a six-county district in
which Duplin could very easily become lost. These districts
will be set for a 10-year period . thus Duplin could be
without a representative for ten years. . .The only bright
side of this is that we at least would not think we had a

representative for as it is now. Few folks who get into
politics and are successfully elected are able to remember
their roots. They get all caught up in important things
happening around them and begin to think and soon

believe they can better make decisions than those they
promised not to forget . the voters. They are so sure they
know what is best for the folks back home because it may
be, at that moment, best for them. . .In case you might not
know, the Democratic Convention recently held in Duplin
County voted against this six-county district that Clark
supports. .The only reason something different is not in
the line-up for Duplin is due to Clark's signed statement
insisting Duplin be put in this six-county district. Those
folks in Raleigh falsely believe Mr. Clark represents
Duplin County.. .(See story elsewhere)...

*****

It was a vote of three to two last Tuesday night that cut
the county workers down and upped the highly paid
positions even higher. . .There was a motion on the floor to

give each county worker a set amodnt salary increase, and
another motion to give a 5% across-the-board increase. .

.(Both were called a cost-of-living increase). . .The 5%
won and the set increase lost. . .Now the high-paid county
manager and finance officer will receive a salary increase
of over $1,200 while the lowly worker will pocket only
about $350.. .And the difference between the workers and
the administrative salaries grows farther and farther
apart. An example given to support percent increases by
Judy Casteen. . .This may be a little further than she did.
but her point is the same. . .Two salaries, one at $1,000.
the other at $6,032. After taxes they are $9,404.80 and
$6,032. . .They are on a family of four. .So. the $6,032
pays no taxes to begin with. . .This is a bunch of baloney. .

.A family of four can't live on $6,032, Sw the husband is
working someplace else and chances are the low salary is
cut by $1,000.. .But back to the weighted figures. . .There
is a difference of about $3,350 between the too and lower
salary after taxes. . .This separation apparently was

believed to be correct by those setting up responsibilities. .

.Eight years later, after a series of equal percent raises,
the higher salary is now, after taxes, at $20,475.83. . .The
lower salary is now at $13,218.74 after taxes . a
difference of over $7,000. . .In the beginning, the
responsibilities were only worth a difference of $3,500. .

.Were the responsibilities incorrectly set in the be¬
ginning?. . .But, Judy's point was . at the beginning, the
difference between the salaries was 64.14% and at the end
of eight years, it was 64.56%. We all know percents are

misleading. . . Ten percent of 1,000 is 100, while 10% et
100.000 is 10.000. . .Still 10% but quite a aifferente. In
case you were wondering, voting for the % increase were
Bill Costin, Franklin Williams and Calvin Turner. Voting
for the set amount were D.J. Fussell and Allen Nethercutt.
. .At last year's budget there was talk of eliminating a

position this year. . .It might be interesting to note that
this position has not come up except to talk of merit
increases. . .That position being the instigator of the
increase . that's right, not cut, but given a raise. There
was great jubilation about a new way of collecting taxes .
combining the tax attorney and the county attorney. .

.Save much money. . .Guess what. . .Now someone is
needed to serve the papers. . .It appears to have all ended
up costing the same . or more. . .If there has been any
problems about this new method of collecting taxes, it has
been handled behind closed doors (executive session) just
like other things.. .1 think they might as well change their
names from the county commissioners to Ralph's
behind-the-closed-doors boys... .Son-of-a-Gun...
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Health Officials
Present

Scientific Exhibit
Dr. Ian C. Wilson, clinical

director, and Dr. E. J.
Raman, area director of the
Duplin-Sampson Area
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Services, pre-

' sented a scientific exhibit'
entitled "Prevention of Sui¬
cide in the Depressed
Patient" at the 134th annual
meeting of the American
Psychiatric Association held
in New Orleans, La., May
9-15.
The purpose of the exhibit

was to stress the importance
of suicide as a leading factor
in depression. Suicide is an

important medical and psy¬
chiatric challenge. In the
U.S.. the latest public health
statistics show 26,832 sui¬
cides in a year. The action
number may be twice as

high. Suicide is one of the
leading causes of death. For
every successful suicide, it is
estimated that there are up
to 50 unsuccessful attempts.
Women attempt suicide
more often than men, but
men successfully complete
the act more often. Of those
who commit suicide, it is
estimated that up to 42%
have attempted it previously.
Of those who unsuccessfully
attempt suicide, ten percent
will subsequently commit

. suicide.
A clear association exists

between depression and
suicide. About 15% of those
with depressive illness are

likely to commit suicide.
Symptoms of depressive ill¬
ness are present in 70% of
those who commit suicide.
Depression in seriously ill or

dying patients lead many to
consider suicide. Suicide
risks are not necessarily di¬
rectly related to severity of
depression, often it is greater
when the patient is begin¬
ning to improve.
Treatment of depression.

The antidepressant drug
therapy in the treatment of
depressed individuals aim to
reduce the intensity of de¬
pressive symptoms as rapid¬
ly as possible and lessen the
suicide intent in those ore-
disposed to this action. The
scientific exhibit showed the,rapid onset of therapeutic
action and efficacy of amoxa-
pine as compared to those of
imipramine or amitriptyline
in three controlled clinical
investigations of hospitalized
patients and outpatients with
symptoms of moderate to
severe depressive illness.
The relatively slow onset of
therapeutic action is a dis¬
advantage of traditional tri¬
cyclic antidepressants in that
depressive symptoms usually

show very little improvement
before the third week. De¬
pressed patients need to
have the intensity of those
symptoms reduced rapidly to
lessen the danger of suicide.
In present studies, amoxa-

pine shows an earlier onset
of action than imipramine or

amitriptyline as reflected by
relative improvements under
several objective and sub¬
jective depression rating
scales within the first week of
treatment. In caring for the
patients who are a potential

suicide, the family should
consider all threats of suicide
seriously and take measures
to help the patients seek .

appropriate treatment
through their physician or
mental health center.
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PJ.'s 7.88
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LEDER'S BUDGET STORE ]
Of MOUNT OLIVE I

105 S. Center APProv«j i»d«r. ciiarg# cards Tel. 658-2035 . J
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FROSTY MORN.12 Ox. Pk. . ^

HONEY GOLD SAUSAGE 8?'
COBLE FRESH CITATION

MILK ICE MILK
~1.99 I s. 79'

LONG LOAVES

BREAD A /AAeBROWN N SERVE. HAMBURGER. HOT DOG M #

ROLLS
____

A/ /7
COUPON

j 5 Lbs.

i SUGAR 1.29!
Limit 1 with $10.00 food ordor

COUPON I
I 10 Lb.

ICHARCOAL 1.19!
limit 1 with $10.00 food ordor

I PRIDE OF THE FARM 303 Can
C.S. CORN or SWEET PEAS _

BUTTERBEANS or Q/^1STRING BEANS All I

/g/COCA-COLAS "

MOUNTAIN DEWS
mm 3:o/.,6pk O 1 Q

plus deposit 9 m M

DR. PEPPER or
COCA-COLA OQ 9
Dictor R*g IOO1..6PV.. plu»d«po»it **

MOUNTAIN DEW .cc* 1.09
DR. PEPPEIb ittor . .. 99*

MIGHT ft EARLY.Frozen .

ORANGE AH*/7trV^yJUICE 12 Ox. QiwfM/

m

PRICES GOOD THRU MONDAY, JUNE 1st

BONE-IN 4 AA A

ROUND STEAK . 1.89/
BONELESS TOP.Lb.

ROUND STEAK 2.291
BOTTOM.Lb. _

ROUND STEAK 2.091
LB. KENAN.5 Lbs. m nfl I

FAT OC f SMOKED 1
BACK WW SAUSAGE *1

BEEF CQc.°"N 1 CqILIVER LARD l.39>

GRADE A I
FRYERS 11

45* It
Limit 4 with $10.00 onJm-

TURKEY.10 Lb. Boxm
WINGS 3.99 I
NECKS 3.49 *

zz_a
f PICNICS 1

59'
limit 1 with ord«r

10 LB. BULK BUYS
NEn MKS . MS ftn . PK TAILS

|) 2.89
Ikl'lik. FRESH LONG LINK

: lillji,, SA"?A£.E 10.95^

I
LEAN

GROUND l lO
BEEF , I . IT

.CURTIS BUYS. T
LITE FRANKS ... llOi. Fk.49'
BOLOGNA . . AHMaot, 12 Oi. Fk. 99*

BACON .... 12 Oi. Fit.

PARTY TREAT FRANKS..» 1.59
RED HOTS 1.59
WHOLE HOC SAUSAGE. .1.1#
ALL MEAT FRANKS........ 59'

CHARMIN COUPON|
TISSUE 89^14 Roll Pk. M

Limit 1 with $10.00 food ordor
. »» *¦»mm mm mm mm ^mmm mmmmmmmmmm mm ^mmm m*

DAILY BREAD
FLOUR
5 Lb> Bog
99*

DEL MONTE
CATSUP

Quart

89*

SAUER'S
MAYONNAISE

Quart

99*
LOG CABIN

COUNTRY KITCHEN
SYRUP

24 Oi. 1 . 1 9
ROYA. GUEST

SALT
26 Oz.

4.., 1.00
PILLSBURY

BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS

4 to Pk.. 8 Oz.

i 89*
BOUNTY

TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

79* ,
DERMASSAGE

DISH DETERGENT
22 Oz.

99*
1 i

f

SNO DRIFT

SHORTENING
3 Lb. Can

1.89
ROYAL GUEST

AMERICAN STYLE
SINGLE SLICE

CHEESE
12 Oz. Pk. 1 .29

SHOWBOAT
PORK ft BEANS^

40 oz. * i

89* I
PUREX I

BLEACH
Gal. Jug |

69' |l
POCAHC.^IMS

SALAD DRESSING
Quart

99*

COUPON
COLD POWER M Mj DETERGENT 1 AQ\

I Giant Siz* ¦ 0 ^
Limit 1 with $10.00 food ordor

COUPON O
MAXWEU. HOUSE m ^^1
COFFEE 9.1 7!1 Lb. Sag " ^ ® ¦ *J

Limit I with $10.00 food ordar

ALL FLAVORS
FOX 70<PIZZAS 7T1.

PARKAY
MARGARINE

1 U>. Pk. 59*
CHAMP.25 Lb. Boo
DOG 4 4Q I
FOOD 1

PURINA.4 lb. Bog
CAT A OO_OK>7 Z.ZT

JA' PkODUCE
FRESH LOCAL GREEN

CABBAGE *10* lie
WINE SAP .

APPLES . . . 3 Lb. Bog79*
BAKING

POTATOES. . . . . . 5Lb.Bog99* II
iB, TOMATOES

. ^ *


